KV IISc, BENGALURU-12
HOLIDAY HW
CLASSES - VIII A,B AND C

SCIENCE

1.Chapter – 1 Crop production and management –Exercise questions.
2. Collect and paste the pictures of agricultural practices.

Class – VIII

SOCIAL SCIENCE

1. Collect pictures and information of any two men and women
Indian Freedom Fighters.
HOLIDAY HOME WORK IN ENGLISH
CLASS: VIII
1. Collect information about ‘The Tsunami’ and the various types of
tsunami and the areas affected due to it.
2. Collect any two poems from ‘Aesop’s Fables’ and learn any ONE to
present in the class for recitation .
3. Write an article on Child Labour giving details about its causes,
how to stop it, the laws implemented in India, different types of
child labour ……etc. with sufficient evidences.
4. Write an article for the school magazine.
5. Read any ONE story written by (Rudyard Kipling/Oscar
Wilde/Somerset Maugham). Write and prepare the gist of the
story for narration in the class.
HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
MATHEMATICS 8th standard
1. Prove interior angle sum property for a quadrilateral by cut and paste method and verify by
measuring.
2. Prove exterior angle property for a polygon by cut & paste method & verify by measuring.
3. Solve:
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4. If the sum of 2 numbers is 30 & their ratio is 2:3 then find the numbers.
5. After 24 years I will be 3 times as old as I was in 4 years ago. Find my present age.
6. The number of a fraction is 2 less than the denominator. If 1 is added to its denominator, it
1

becomes 2. Find the fraction.
7. Ramani has 3 times as many 2 rupee coins as she has 5 rupee coins. If she has in all a sum of
₨ 77, then how many coins of each denomination does she have?
8. The length & breadth of a rectangular field are in the ratio 6:4 . Find the length & breadth if
the cost of fencing the field at the rate of ₨ 80 per meter is ₨ 16,000.
9. Present ages of Aasha & Rekha are in the ratio 4:5, eight years from now, the ratio of their
ages will be 5:6 . Find their present age.
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10. Multiply the multiplicative inverse of
8 by the additive inverse of 21
11.

8
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Find 3 rational numbers between 5 and 3

के न्द्रीय विद्यालय भा.वि.सं बेङ्गलूरु-१२
विरामकालीनगृहकाययम् मई-जून् २०१८
कक्ष्या-VIII

inamnailaiKtvaa@yaanaama\ kRto samaIcaInaM ica~M rcayat Aqavaa ]psqaapyat.
1 ,[yaM AsmaakM pazSaalaa. A~ vayaM pzama:.
2 ,AyaM samaud` tT:.janaa: A~ pya-Tnaaya AagacCint.
3 ,eYa: ivaSaala: Aama`vaRxa:.vaRxao p@vaaina flaaina saint.
4 ,ett\ maindrM vat-to.Ba@ta: A~ Bavaint.
5 ,[dM rolainasqaanakma\. A~ janasammad-: Bavait.
6 ,ett\ k`IDaxao~ma\ .Ca~a: A~ k`IDint.
7 ,AyaM kRYak: .eYa: xao~M kYa-it.
8 ,eYa: p~vaahk: Aist.sa: p~aiNa ivatrit.
9 ,eYaa naR%yaaMganaa. saa maHcao naR%yait.
10 ,eto saOinaka: saint.to doSaM rxaint.

विषय: संस्कृ तम्

HINDI

Class VIII

STORY OR POEM WRITING

